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20 Years of Feast
Opportunity Living has been celebrating the generosity of an anonymous donor for
20 years! A fitting theme for this year to celebrate 20 years of making memories was
titled Roaring 20's Glitz and Glam. Each of the gals received a feather hair piece along
with beads and the guys received an arm garter and a hat reminiscent of the 20's. The
clients and staff all came to the party dressed up in attire that fit the Roaring 20's. The
food was outstanding and the clients and staff danced the afternoon away. Thank you
for the memories!
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Opportunity Living is a not for profit corporation serving  the Lake City and Rockwell City area of Iowa, whose primary purpose is to offer housing and life-style
choices for adult clients/consumers with developmental disabilities or brain injuries and is licensed or certified by the Dept. of Inspections and Appeals Health

Facilities Division or the Department of Human Services. Opportunity living does not discriminate in admission of clients/consumers based on race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, age, marital or veteran status, sexual orientation or physical or mental disabilities. Opportunity Living offers equal employment opportunities to

all employees and applicants for employment, without regard to race, color, religion, sex, nation origin, age, marital or veteran status, sexual orientation, or physical
or mental disabilities, genetic predisposition, or pregnancy. This includes, but is not limited to, hiring, placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall, transfer,

leaves of absence, compensation and training. 

OPPORTUNITY LIVING NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT 

Opportunity Living
1890 E. Main St.

Lake City, IA 51449

going GREEN
We love to keep our friends updated as to what is going on here at Opportunity Living! We are going GREEN and want
to keep in touch with you. Would you kindly provide us with an email address so we can send you our e-newsletter?

Please e-mail Jayne at jwilhelm@opportunityliving.org or call (712) 464-8961 to be added to our e-newsletter list.

Holiday Open House
 We are excited to show you our

newly remodeled houses!
 

Thank  you for your support in our remodel project!

Please Join Us For 
Holiday Treats & Tour:

 December 8, 2-4 pm
North House

608 8th St
Rockwell City, IA 50579

 December 8, 2-4 pm
House E

109 Westview Addition
Lake City, IA 51449

Easter
EGG-STRAVAGANZA

SAVE THE DATE!

April 4th, 2020
8:30 am - 10:30 am



Shannon's Sentiments
It is crazy to think that 2019 is coming to an end, not only because
the year flew by, but it is the end of a milestone year for Opportunity
Living. I was blessed to be able to celebrate Opportunity Living’s
30th Anniversary with clients, members and staff. We had so much
fun reflecting over the past accomplishments, looking through old
photos, watching old movies and reminiscing about years past.
While celebrating the past, we also celebrated the present with the
completing of our nearly two-year remodeling project and who
could forget our CARF certification. I could not be more proud of the
accomplishments of the staff, clients and members. Thank you to
everyone for making the 30th Anniversary so special. I am very
optimistic as we look forward to the future!

We've added another great leader to the Opportunity Living team!  Kari
Musselman comes to us with a wealth of knowledge and is a new
dynamic team member that will help bring new exciting ideas to the
Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) program. Kari has over 20
years of experience in case management and working with managed
care organizations. She lives outside of Lake City with her husband and
has two children, one at home and one who currently attends Iowa State
University. Kari  enjoys coaching basketball, playing sports and spending
time with her family on vacations. We have also learned that Kari has a
competitive streak and is always up for a challenge. Welcome to the
team Kari, we are excited to have you!

- ShannonTony Evans Photography
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Welcome, Kari! 

Thank you to all who continue to honor their loved ones with memorial donations to
Opportunity Living. We are so thankful that their spirit lives on and continues to make an

impact on the lives of the clients of Opportunity Living. 

Honoring "Happy Hank"

Mark & Deb Adams
Nancy Anderson

Mike & Joyce Babbitt
Scott Bandstra

Jim & Norene Bauman
Daryl & Dorothy Bean

Bernie & Connie Bellcock
Paul & Maxine Bettin

Jane Blackford
Robert & Sara Block
Paul & Sally Brown

Alma Caldwell
Mike & Becky Carstensen

Frances Chudy
Michael Clark

David & Kathleen Cumings

Carroll & Joy Darling
Dorthy Daugard

Ellen Doran
Larry & Shirley Ellis

Jim & Pam Feld
Lynne & Dale Gentry

Andy & Deanne Gratham
Sharon Grote

Bill & Sheri Hanks
Dennis & Barbara Hedin

Josh & Jessica Henry
James & Linda Hindt
Bruce & Mary Huckett

Marti & Tim Huser
 Marian & Ray Irlbeck
Paul & Shelia Janssen

Dennis & Sharon Johnson
Don & Dorthy Jorgenson

Toni Kerns
Doug Krause
Irva Krause

Steve & Renae Lane
Jim & Robbie Miller
Greg & Karen Moe

Carolyn Morgan
Dale & Arlene Mueggenberg

Mary Sue Murphy
Darlene Nicholson

Frances Nutter
Karen Palumbo

Joel & Cyndi Rasch
Donna Scrimage

Keith & Barb Sexton
Dr. Richard & Barb Staver

Joseph & Jolene Steig
Marvin and Janice Struecker

Margaret Vermillion
Bill & Judy Vote

Ray & Sharon Vought
Troy & Denice Whipkey

Kent Willis
Merle & Cheryl Weubker

2019 Memorials

Jill Austin
Kathy Axman

C. Clancy
Phil Eichhorn
Mary K. Green

Paul Lauck

Henry "Hank" Lauck
Terri Leavell
Bill Lindgren
John F. Lizer

Thelma McMeekin
Lucille Mains

Phyllis Morrow
Joann Moulds

Brian Schleisman
Dale Sexton

Doris Stoolman
Andy Streeter

Marlin Struecker
Richard "Dick" Subbert

Earline Wilson
Marilyn Wuebker

 

It is not every day that someone has such an impact on so many lives, but Hank did.
Throughout the years that "Happy Hank" worked at Opportunity Living, he touched the lives
of so many. Sadly, this year, Hank took his final drive to Heaven. As we reminisced about
Hank, we remember him by little sayings that he would always say. "If it ain't broke don't fix
it and if it is broke use duck tape." One of Hank's favorite quotes was, "If you want to know
how much you will be missed stick your hand in a bucket of water, pull it out, the hole that
is left behind is how much you will be missed." Sorry Hank, but you got that one wrong as
you are missed dearly by all of those whose lives you have touched. Your legacy will
forever live on at Opportunity Living. "Happy Hank" will forever be in our hearts. 

Every gift is important to us and if we
have made an error in listing your name,

we apologize and want to correct our
records. Please call 712-464-8961.



 
It’s almost hard to believe that there was a time not that long ago when Opportunity Living didn’t exist.
Thanks to visionaries who weren’t just dreamers but doers, strong leaders who created something out of
nothing and dedicated employees who put clients first, Opportunity Living has become a vital part of the
local community.

As, we reflect back over the years and how it all began, we are reminded that a simple conversation
between a husband, wife and local community patrons started the real legacy of Opportunity Living.
Here is how the story goes:

When Kathi Skinner took her first job out of college, she had no idea how her work at Village Northwest
Unlimited (VNU) in Sheldon would help spark a transformation in Lake City years later. Skinner, whose
husband Don, a local physician at the time with Stewart Memorial Community Hospital in Lake City, had
many conversations around the struggles Lake City was facing with the recent farm crisis. Unbeknownst to
them, other keys leaders of Lake City had similar concerns with the ongoing crisis the town faced with
employment or lack of.

During a local church picnic at Goins Park, several of Lake City’s key leaders, such as David Willis a local
attorney, were in attendance and happened to strike up a conversation regarding the shortfalls Lake City
was facing. Dr. Skinner had mentioned that his wife Kathi had worked at Village Northwest Unlimited, a
facility that serves individuals with disabilities and the two believed that there was a need and possibly the
community could embrace the challenge by bringing a similar facility to Lake City.

That’s when a group of concerned citizens and community leaders began talking about a big idea—the
kind of idea that had the power to capture people’s imaginations and offer hope for the future. “We were
looking for something that would fit with the community’s strengths, like Lake City’s strong heritage as a
medical center,” Bob Scanlan, local contractor said. “We wanted to provide employment for Lake City.”

Don, also excited about the prospect mentioned the idea to other medical professionals and community
leaders, such as Dr. Mike Schleisman, a local chiropractor and Dr. Ferguson. Don and Kathi along with these
leaders formed an exploration committee to keep the momentum going. The members of the committee
included Don and Kathi Skinner, Jim Finley, David Willis, Mike Schleisman, Rev. Stephen Price-Gibson, Paul
Ferguson, and Bob Scanlon. “The more we researched this idea, the more doable it seemed,” Kathi
Skinner said. As the concept for Opportunity Living began to take shape, public meetings were held.  Rev.
Price-Gibson suggested that now is the time to go forward. Following his lead, a non-profit board was
formed and staff from Village Northwest were retained as consultants for the Lake City project.

Meanwhile, Jim Finley, another key leader in Lake City was starting to shake and wake people up in the
community. He was talking with local business owners regarding bringing more business to town especially
since the local implement dealership closed. Finley believed that the city needed a development project to
get things moving in the right direction. Soon after, a group of business folks gathered in his office to
discuss what could be done to help the community. Skinner, who was present, mentioned his conversation
with David Willis about his wife’s experience at Village Northwest Unlimited and wondered if this would be
a possibility for Lake City. The group was excited and named Don and Kathi to establish a committee.

30 Years of Opportunity Living
There’s a saying that you can’t change the wind, but you can adjust your sails to reach your destination.
That’s certainly true at Opportunity Living as the organization looks to the future. Sometimes this means
making very tough but necessary decisions, especially when budgets tighten as government funding
fluctuates with the ever-changing political climate. All of the decisions made at Opportunity Living by
the Management Team and Board of Directors has been motivated by providing the best care possible
to the clients. “We work for the clients – they deserve to live the best life we can give them,” said
Mahannah.

While Opportunity Living originally centered in Lake City, Jim Finley is glad its mission has broadened
to benefit the entire area and continues to serve more people. “God wants us to address what’s going
on with our fellow man. When you can meet a human need, you can do great things in your
community.”

“While we reflect on 30 years –
we thank our visionaries and our
current team. Great things are
happening here,” Mahannah said.
“There’s something here that’s a
lot bigger than any one individual.
With your support, we can
continue to build on this success
as we change lives daily.”

That means investing in home remodeling, a project Opportunity Living recently embraced. Any home
needs some updates after 30 years, including our clients’ homes that were built in the late 1980s.
Adding modern bathtubs has been a godsend, since they provide greater convenience, safety and
comfort. “As we decide how to make the most of our budget, we must do what’s right for our clients,”
said Dennis Mason, Director of Maintenance and Transportation. I support every hard decision we have
made.  "The clients come first—always."

Several of the exploration committee members reminisced over the last 30 years of Opportunity Living.
“It was exciting to see Opportunity Living grow from a dream to a reality," Kathi Skinner said. It’s even
more rewarding to know Opportunity Living continues to thrive 30 years later. It’s so fulfilling to see
Opportunity Living succeed. If you have an idea you think is worthwhile, you need to run with it and
work with partners who can help see it through.

As Dave Willis looks back at how Opportunity Living has grown through the years, he’s gratified by this
success. “When we started Opportunity Living, we knew it would be good. I don’t think any of us
thought it would become this big. It’s a tremendous asset to the area.”

As Mike Schleisman reflects, he says, "Everyone had the best interests of the people who would be
served and the community at heart. It’s like Opportunity Living was meant to be.”

Shannon Mahannah, CEO, pictured here with 30 year clients.



Prescott became Opportunity Living’s first Executive Director in July 1987. “I’m convinced Lake City and
Rockwell City are two of the most accepting communities for people with handicaps,” he said. Shortly
after, Prescott, hired Joyce Schleisman, who became Opportunity Living’s first secretary and second
employee in 1987. She along with Prescott shared the vision to create homes where clients could thrive
with dignity, privacy and purpose. “Our niche was giving people a better life by making them part of the
community,” said Prescott. Stewart Memorial Community Hospital offered a $36,000 no-interest loan and a
small office and a phone line to help this dynamic, two-person team get to work. This duo and the
founders of Opportunity Living brought a unique combination of history and curiosity that helped this
fledgling organization thrive.

In the late 1980's, there was a movement away from state institutions that were run more like warehouses
and dormitories than homes. Prescott, Schleisman and members of Opportunity Living’s exploration
committee were inspired by Village Northwest Unlimited in Sheldon. “I used Village Northwest as a model
as I put our team together,” Prescott said. Now that the state felt that those with a disability no longer
should live in an “institution” having a homelike environment in a community seemed appropriate for Lake
City and Rockwell City.

Prescott and his team worked hard to help integrate the clients into the community “Our message was,
‘This is our home; come on out and share it with us,'” Prescott said. "Seeing community members form
bonds with the clients has been so rewarding," Joyce Schleisman added. “The clients know your heart.
You get attached easily.

30-year employee, Stephanie Corey - Patterson knows exactly what
it means to be part of Opportunity Living. “The smallest
accomplishment puts a smile on our clients’ faces and makes you
smile, too. There’s never a day when I don’t want to come to work.”
Through the years, Patterson has redefined what’s possible to help
clients live their best lives. “Our clients are unique individuals who
don’t see imperfections in people,” said Darcy Murley, horticulture
room leader for 30 years. “Bringing friendship and enjoyment to them
inspires me. Seeing them smile is so rewarding. This really is a
close-knit place where everyone works as a team."

As the idea gained momentum, one key question arose, who
would lead this proposed new organization? “At the
beginning, none of us really knew how to get this thing
going,” Mike Schleisman said. When the name Elmer Prescott
came up, everyone agreed the former school superintendent
would make a great leader. “The timing was good,” added
Schleisman. “Elmer was available and interested, and from
there Opportunity Living started to grow.”

As the committee moved forward to create a similar community in Lake City, the odds seemed stacked
against them at times. “Opportunity Living could barely afford to buy a postage stamp at first,” Scanlan
said. “We ignored the naysayers, though, and focused on the belief that you work with what you’ve got.
That’s when things started to work out.” The foundation for this success started with the diversity of skills
represented on the exploration committee, from legal expertise to the ministry to medical professionals
like Dr. Paul Ferguson, a physician who had served families in the Lake City area for generations. “I
remember Dr. Ferguson saying, "I’ll feel like I’ve really accomplished something if we can make
Opportunity Living happen,” Scanlan said. As Opportunity Living began to take shape, more volunteers
stepped forward to make the dream a reality. “Local people wanted this to happen, and they were willing
to get involved,” Willis said. One of those individuals was Jim Finley, who learned a surprising lesson on
how many people had adult children with disabilities. “As these parents grew older, they worried about
running out of money and were concerned about who would someday care for their child with
challenges,” said Finley, “They wanted the peace of mind of knowing their child would be safe, taken
care of and have as normal of a life as possible.”

Big changes set things in motion when First Federal Savings and Loan donated land between Jackson
Street and First Street in Lake City. Then Opportunity Living received a $425,000 Community Development
Block Grant through the Iowa Department of Economic Development in March 1988 along with many other
fundraising efforts which assured the new project’s construction. In July 1988, contracts were signed to
build the first two homes at Opportunity Living for a total of $499,850.

“We continued to write a lot of grants and were successful in getting about $2.5 million,” said Mike
Schleisman, who noted the first homes and the activity center in the former Snyder Implement dealership
opened in 1989. Funding also allowed Opportunity Living to build more homes in Lake City and later
Rockwell City. While those early years were far from easy, the need for a place like Opportunity Living kept
everyone motivated. “You have to remember there’s always a family behind every client you serve,”
Scanlan said. As clients moved to Opportunity Living it helped give some clients’ families a new perspective.
“In years past, there was a stigma if your child wasn’t perfect,” said Kay Streeter, who has served as a
secretary at Opportunity Living since September 1989, "Changing attitudes reflect changed hearts."
“Interacting with our clients allows you to see these amazing people for who they really are,” Streeter
added. Helping handicapped adults live with dignity and purpose remains the focus of Opportunity Living.

Also, during this era, a lot of people, including the local farmers, couldn’t write a check to support
something like Opportunity Living,” he said. “A bake sale wasn’t going to cut it, either.” Those early years
were tough and required hours of hard work, creative thinking and more than a few prayers. “We struggled
financially,” Prescott said. “There had to be some divine intervention to make something like this work.”

Jill Westcott, Chief Financial Officer, agrees. “How do you not fall in love our clients?” Westcott said.
“Everyone here is like a big family, and we take care of each other.”

While Opportunity Living is proud to honor its heritage, a place this dynamic is also focused on what’s
next. “There are so many great things happening here,” said Shannon Mahannah, Chief Executive
Officer.  In April 2018, Opportunity Living began offering Home and Community Based Services
(HCBS) in the Carroll area. Currently, there are four homes located within the community that serve
individuals on a waiver program offered by the state. These individuals are responsible for paying
their own rent, utilities and food expenses. Opportunity Living does provide the staffing needs for the
program. "While we've expanded beyond Calhoun County, we're still bringing money back into the
local community. Opportunity Living is one of the largest employers in Calhoun County." Mahannah
said.


